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Track Team Will

Engage Williams

In Meet Saturday

Varsity to Seek Repetition

Of Last Year’s Victory

Over Baystaters

CONTEST HERE WILL
OPEN HOME SEASON

Purple Invaders to Present

Squad Well Balanced

In All Events
The varsity track squad will face a

strong Williams team Saturday in the

first home meet of the season. The
j

Purple’s smashing 80-55 win over Union
j

last Saturday shows that the Williams-
j

town aggregation has a well balanced

team which bids fair to revenge the

Panther’s 75-60 victory of last sea-

1

son.

In the Union encounter Williams

completely ran away with the dash

events, Kremer and Van Zanten plac-

ing first and second in the 100, three

Purple runners taking the three places
j

in the 220 and Howard and Wheeler
i

scoring first and third in the 440 yard

run.

With Prochazka suffering from an

injured leg, it would seem that Hoxie,

Jocelyn, Boehm, and Cady will find

plenty of opposition running against

these Williams’ dash men.

Forbush will face a strong opponent

in the 880 in Wood, who has been a

consistent scorer for the Purple. Mac-

Fadyen should place for the Blue and

White in the mile run. The two mile

race should be a hard battle between

Sears, Middlebury, and Gregory, the

Williams star. Possibly Brooker and

Hard will also come through in this

distance event.

Martin, MacLean, and Sweet are dele-

gated to lead the Blue and White in

the high hurdles. They will be run-

ning against Parkhurst and Winkhaus,

who turned in a 15.9 performance

against Union.

Mathewson should win the low hur-

dles against these same men, Wink-

haus and Parkhurst, as they have not

(Continued on page 5)

First Presentation

Of Drama Tuesday

“Outward Bound” by Sutton

Vane Will Be Offered As

Annual Junior Week Play

The initial performance of "Outward

Bound” will be given at the playhouse

Tuesday, May 8, at 8:15 p. m. The play
i

will be repeated the following evening.

The stage set for the play was de-

signed by Prof. V. Spencer Goodveds

and is being executed by a group of

students under the direction of Erik L.

Swyler.

Those who have charge 'of costumes
j

are Marjorie McCann ’35 and Patricia

Littlefield ’35, assisted by Alma H.

Davis ’35 and Doris A. Wall ’36. Miriam

E. Smith ’35 and Jessie M. Gibson ’35

have charge of collecting properties.

Tickets and house management are un-

der the direction of Faith Arnold ’35

and Frances N. Chaffee ’35. D. Ruth

Selleck ’34 and Marlon A. Day ’34

have charge of furnishings. Assisting

the director in arranging the script and

prompting are Barbara L. West ’34

and Helen V. Remick ’34.

Dramatic activities tickets may be

exchanged at the playhouse any after-

noon this week at a cost of thirty-five

cents. The price of general admission

tickets is seventy-five cents.

W. Wyman Smith Elected

To Direct Mountain Club
W. Wyman Smith '35 was elected

president of the mountain club at a
meeting held last Thursday. Paul W.
Foster ’37 was chosen treasurer and
Marion A. Hook ’36 made recorder.

Richard F. Dempewoiff ’36 and Eliza-
beth B. Bailey ’35 will manage the
equipment. Clifford T. Conklin ’36 and
Jean M. Edgerton ’36 were placed in
charge of membership. Howard S.

Cady ’36 and Miriam E. Smith ’35 will

be in control of itinery. Prof, and Mrs.
Vernon C. Harrington were elected

counsellors for the group.

The committee for the 1935 winter
carni-al will be selected in the near
future.

Tentative plans for the next year in-

clude the continued improvement of

Chipman hill for carnival facilities, a

ski trail on Moosalamoo, the completion

of four cabins on the Long Trail, and
the establishment of a sinking fund for

a lodge near Ripton.

There will be a trip to Moosalamoo
this Sunday.

Men Debaters Win
Over Vermont 3-0

Darrow and Deedman Gain

First and Second Awards

In Lawrence Prize Contest
The men’s varsity debating team

completed its season Friday night by

defeating the University of Vermont in

the annual encounter by a 3-0 decision

of the judges. This contest was held at

city hall auditorium in Burlington and
was broadcast over station WCAX.

Charles A. Deedman ’36, Jack Steele

’36 and John F. Darrow ’37 represented

Middlebury. Vermont’s speakers were

David W. Jenks, William W. Workman
|

Jr„ and Realtus E. McCuin.

The Edwin Winship Lawrence prizes

of $25, $15, and $10 for the three best

speakers of the debate were awarded

to Darrow, Deedman, and Jenks res-

pectively.

Middlebury’s team argued the affir-

mative of the question: resolved, that

the powers of the president be substan-

tially increased as a settled policy. The

American system was used, each speak-

er having a ten minute constructive

speech and five minutes of rebuttal.

The affirmative maintained that they

were unable to defend the permanent

adoption of the emergency powers the
i

president now has. But they advocated

in addition to his ordinary powers, the
|

right to veto items of bills, the right

to make treaties with the consent of

one half of the Senate instead of the

present two thirds, and the right of

absolute control of ithe tariffs,
j

Vermont maintained that the piesi-

dent’s emergency powers should not

be made permanent since he already

(Continued on page 5)

al Club Discusses

ipeakers for Next Year

>eting of the liberal club was

st Wednesday evening in Hep-

icial hall. Plans for next ycai s

n were discussed.

M. Avery ’36. chairman of the

,! committee, presented a list of

the various fields, such as poli-

;onomics and sociology, who

je available to speak at Middle-

sxt year. The club tentatively

"d that efforts be made to secure

ad Fosdick, adviser of President

>lt who is noted for his efforts

ig’to get the United States to

tive participation in the League

ions, and Clarence E. Little,

president of Michigan and

universities. Rabbi Stephen S.

nd Sherwood Eddey were also

red as possible speakers.

:lub plans to publish a schedule

fall containing a list of the

?ho will come to Middlebury

the year.

Questionnaire Will

Be Distributed At

Chapel Tomorrow

Ballots to Be Circulated and

Filled Out Before the

Daily Service

RESULTS WILL BE
PRINTED NEXT WEEK

CAMPUS to Make Annual

Record of Opinions on

Various Topics

The annual CAMPUS questionnaire
will be circulated in chapel tomorrow
to record student opinion on a va-
riety of subjects. Results of the vote

will be published next week.

The questions cover a number of to-

pics including choice of individuals,

suggested improvements for Middle-
bury, and views on national and world

affairs.

Ballots will be distributed at the be-

ginning of the service and ten minutes

will be allotted for filling out the

votes. The complete questionnaire is

printed below.

What undergraduate in the men’s

college is most representative of Mid-

dlebury?

What undergraduate in the women's

;

college is most representative of Mid-

dlebury?

Who is the most outstanding athlete
j

in the men’s college?

Who is the most outstanding athlete :

in the women’s college?

Who is the most outstanding non-

athlete in the men's college?

Who is the most outstanding non-

athlete in the women’s college?

(Continued on page 6)

Anthony J. Penele

Wins Parker Prize

Second and Third Places in

Speaking- Contest Given to

Darrow and MacFadyen
Anthony J. Penele won first prize in

the Parker prize speaking contest for
[

freshmen men held last Thursday i

evening. John F, Darrow and Ken-
|

neth W. MacFadyen placed second and

third respectively.

Opening the contest. Penele spoke on
I

"Chaos in Europe", stressing the key
j

position of Nazi Germany in the pre-

sent serious European crisis. He point-

ed cut that unless some solution was

found for this crisis soon we would in-
]

evitabiy drift to another world war.

Richard A. Lucas next traced the

development of "Modern Journalism

from its crude beginnings to present

prestige and usefulness. Richard A

Hard discussed the movement toward

economic planning, choosing as his

topic, "The Philosophy of the Roose-

velt Recovery Program”.

In "A College Freshman’s Philoso-

phy”, MacFadyen pointed out how first

year men could fit themselves for

ieadership by close observation of the

present crisis. Darrow chose "God and

Immortality” as his subject and show-

ed that life is essentially meaningless

without belief in the existence of a

divine Plan and Being.

President Paul D. Moody was chair-

man. The judges were Prof. Douglas

S. Beers, Prof. Alfred M. Dame, and

Prof. Paul Rusby.

The prizes of $25, $15, and $10 are

awarded each year from a fund estab-

lished by Daniel Parker in 1807, and

added to by Prof. Frederick Hall in

1820.

Debating Prizes Awarded
Saturday in Daily Chapel

President Paul D. Moody Saturday
morning in chapel made the year’s !

awards of the Edwin Winship Lawrence
and Wetherell debating prizes. First

place in both went to John F. Darrow
j

'37, and second to Charles A. Deedman !

’36. Jack Steele '36 recei\ ed third prize
j

in the Lawrence fund.

The Wetherell prizes are given from
a foundation established in 1922 in

memory of Prof. Archibald D. Wether-
ell. Income from principal now
amounting to $1,100 goes each year to

the two men most interested and pro- '

ficient in debating at Middlebury.

The Lawrence prizes are a memorinl
to the doner's father, George E. Law-
rence '67, and have a value of $25, $15,

and $10. Selection of the winners is

placed in the hand of the department
of English.

Although established by the same
man, these prizes are awarded in addi-

tion to those given to the best speakers

in the annual Vennont-Middlebury de-

bate.

Minstrel Show To
Be Friday Evening

Performance Sponsored by

Blue Key and “M” Club Is

Directed by Eugene Hoyt
Blue Key and "M” club will present

a minstrel Friday night at 8:00 o’clock

in the gymnasium. This performance is

being directed by Eugene G. Hoyt '34

with Walter E. Boehm '35 in charge of

the music.

The show is being divided into two
parts. The first half will be in true

minstrel style with interlocutor and end
men while the second half is to be

made up of specialty acts. The glee
,

club quartet will sing several songs and

an old-fashioned German band has

been organized to supply music.

The cast for the minstrel is as fol-

lows: interlocutor, John F. Darrow '37;

end men, Hoyt. James S. Tyler '34, Otto

\V. Prochazka '35, Richard B. Sweet

'35, and Loring D. Chase '37; chorus,

Charles N. DuBois '34, Russell H. White
'34, Harry S. Barker '35, Arthur H. Wil-

liams '35, Frank S. Boyce '36, and John

C. Pierce '36. The Glee club quartet

includes Douglas F. Reilly '36. Victor

N. Sanborn '36. Richard W. Cushing ’35,

and Leon W. Scars '34.

The dialogue for the show will be

original. Musical numbers and several

parodies on popular songs have been

composed by Boehm.
Tickets are forty cents and may be

obtained from members of Blue Key or

at the door.

The last program of this type to be

held in Middlebury was presented a.s

a feature of junior week in 1930. This

“how was under the sponsorship of the

“M” club.

Middlebury Delegates to

Attend Outing Conference
Four delegates will be sent from Mid-

dlebury to the third annual intercol-

legiate outing club association confe-

rence which will be held May 4 5, and

6 at Camp Wawona. W. Swanzey, N. H.

The delegates are Charles A. Hickox

'34, W. Wyman Smith '35, Miriam E.

Smith '35. and Jean M. Edgerton '36.

Prof. Perley C. Voter, faculty advisor

of the mountain club, will accompany

them.
These conferences are held for the

purpose of exchanging information

which will be to the advantage of the

various clubs and for discussion of

problems which outing clubs have to

meet. There will be discussion groups

on the following subjects: finance, win-

ter sports, guest trips, organization,

publicity, cabins, and equipment.

In addition to the official program

a few short hikes are planned as well

as a post-conference trip to Mt. Mon-

adnock on Sunday.

Panther Triumphs

Over Catamount In

First Series Game

Nine Overcomes Favored

Rivals in Struggle at

Burlington

MIDDLEBURY TEAM
SCORES 13-3 VICTORY

Altered Line-up Proves to

Be Strong Defensive

Combination
Coming into their own after a

mediocre showing on their opening trip

the previous week. Middlebury’s base-
ball aggregation hurtled to a flying

start in the 1934 conference title race
Saturday afternoon by defeating their

favored rivals from the University of
Vermont by 13-3 at Burlington.

Every man In the Panther lineup
contributed at least one bingle to the
shower of hits that rained from the
Middlebury bats, with Zawistoski and
Menclinm doing the mast damage.
With ills hitters pounding the Green
and Gold twirlers unmercifully, Captain
Stefaniak had little trouble in keeping

Vermont’s batters Impotent.

Despite the wintry blasts at Centen-
nial field, the Middlebury delegation

proceeded to out-hit and out-smart

their classic rivals, maintaining a tight

defense to make their win overwhelm-
ing. The Panther onslaught collected

fifteen hits from the ineffective de-

liveries of no less than three Catamount
twirlers. Stefaniak kept the upstaters’

nine singles well scattered. Wild base

running and a general lack of judge-

ment characterized Vermont’s play.

While errors were even, the Blue and

White repaid theirs in full with better

strategy, a double play, and a snappy,

heads-up performance.

Coach Nelson’s completely altered

line-up clicked to perfection. Nash was

shifted from the backstop position to

the hot corner. Meacham was moved

from third to short, Phlnney from short

to center, Barker from the outfield to

first, Ziegler to the catcher's berth, and

first baseman Hoehn was transferred to

(Continued on page 3)

Carter Is Elected

Handbook Editor

Kirwin is Chosen Business

Manager: Others on Staff

Include Buell and Binkerd
William H. Carter '36 and Henry H.

Kirwin '36 have been elected editor-

in-chief and business manager respec-

tively of the 1934-1935 Handbook of

Middlebury College.

Harmony Buell '36 was chosen for the

position of associate editor and Barbara

H. Binkerd ’36 will be the associate

business manager.

The men on the staff of the Hand-

book were chon n by the members of Pi

Delta Epsilon and the women by the

student government council of the wo-

men’s college.

Carter is on the dean's list and an

assistant editor of the CAMPUS. He

is assistant manager of winter sports

and is a member of Kappa Delta Rho.

Kirwin is assistant manager of

hockey. He is a member of Delta

Kappa Epsilon.

Miss Buell has played W. A. A. volley

ball this year and is a member of the

mountain club. She is Pi Beta Phi.

Miss Binkerd is on the dean’s list and

belongs to the women’s discussion

group. She participated in class volley

ball.
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CONTEMPORARY CIVILIZATION
Each freshman at Middlebury college is required to take a full year

course called Contemporary Civilization. In the college catalogue this
course is described as being planned to give the incoming student an
‘opportunity to become more familiar with the thoughts and the pro-
blems of the present day.” It is offered, we are informed by the catalo-
gue, because the college believes that "each student should know the
great developments of our civilization and the problems facing our pre-
sent age and also the great theories set forth as possible solutions.” An
orientation course, it is labled.

All of this sounds good, and it would be great if it were being ac-
complished to the full extent of its possibilities, but Contemporary
Civilization falls short of its stated aims, and makes no attempt at rea-
lizing its tremendous potentialities.

This course is missing an opportunity to give a really worthwhile
orientation. To begin with, let us remind ourselves again that this is the
year 1934. America is still strangling in the grip of a paralyzing de-
pression that is world-wide. An economic crisis exists that affects every
aspect of our civilization. To-day it is the first duty of an institution
of higher learning to keep its students alive to the all-important
changes that are moving our very foundations. This must be done in
order that the students may be educated to the task of solving the
many deeply-rooted problems that are causing these changes. In this

present national emergency that may well be likened to a war-time
emergency, the paramount function of the college is to keep its charges
in step with the swiftly-moving times. All courses, save the strictly

classical in character, should aim at this purpose, but the course known
as Contemporary Civilization should particularly do so. A real foun-
dation of understanding given to the freshman would make the pro-
cess of educating to the times a much easier task to accomplish.

To be worthwhile, the course must be dedicated to the present-

ation of truth and reality. Censorship and sidestepping of issues have
no place in the class. True perspective should be sought, and the spoon-
fed hokum that is fed high school pupils should be removed from their

systems. This is not the time to callowly repeat obsolete dogmas and
it is not the time to avoid actualities. It is the time to think, and to

think on a foundation of truth. An honest, non-partisan survey of the

various philosophies that aim at the curing of our social and economic
ills should be included in the classes, with sufficient opportunity given

the students for open discussion.

While advocating that the Contemporary Civilization course be

built around the existing economic crisis, we do not overlook the

importance of the orientation given in the fields of science, in the clas-

sics, and in literature. There can be no intelligent treatment of today’s

problems without a firm background of fundamental knowledge. We
do not believe that we should cast aside all that has gone before in a

blind rush to be completely modern.

We have another recommendation for 'the course in "C. C.” We
believe that a specialist in each of the subjects covered should conduct

the lectures on that subject. This system is used at other schools with

good results. It gives the students a chance to hear varied points of

view, and eliminates all possibility of having any particular field neg-

lected once that field is included in the plan of instruction. This sys-

tem was experimented with in a course at this college last year, but was

abandoned because the professors who lectured found it difficult to

conciliate themselves to the emphasis given by their co-workers to cer-

tain phases of the work. There is no reason why this difficulty should

arise in an orientation course, where each man should be concerned

with his own field alone. And if it should arise, the fault will lie with

the men, and not with the system. It would be sad if the professors

could not eliminate professional antagonism from their work.

A final point: Contemporary Civilization is conducted under the

same detrimental system of grades that is used in the other courses in

the college. The present marking system is bad enough for the regular

courses, but in an orientation course it is so paradoxial as to become

ridiculous. The inconsistency of conducting a course for the purpose

of orientation and then turning about and handing out grades is self-

evident.

Middlebury should realize that the oft-abused "C.C.” course offers

an opportunity upon which to build a more enlightened philosophy of

education. We recommend a thorough reorganization of the course

for next year, and hope that our above suggestions will be of assistance.

Poking About
—by Nancy E. Blanchard

wu am mu uiu

For a while in the history of Middle-

bury College the annual fall hunt was

the most important athletic event of the

year. The “College Hunt” was insti-

ti’Jted during the administration of

President Kitchel to take the place of

the “Sugar Day".

When the day of the hunt was near

at hand the students met in the chapel

where they elected two captains. After

tossing up a penny for first choice the

two men chose sides. They then agreed

on the number of points to be given

for the different kinds of game. These

usually ranged from bears to chip-

munks. On special request, however,

anything that flies, swims, or runs was
included. One year fish were counted;

two boys received a score of over three

thousand on minnows. Another time

when potato bugs were counted they

were brought in by the quart.

The hunt began some time on Fri-

day and lasted until 6 p. m. on Sat-

urday. Then the counting was done

and the winning side was announced.

The victors enjoyed a feast at the hotel

at the expense of the defeated team.

This custom prevailed for four, or five

years but was tragically ended when
a member of the class of ’76 accident-

ally shot himself in the leg.

Although this practice gave the boys

a chance to gain a famous appetite for

supper, it also led to the useless killing

of many red squirrels, chipmunks, and
small birds.

The other athletics of those gone-by
days were much different from those of

today. The first gymnasium of any sort

in the college was a Mechanics’ Hall

fitted up so the students might get the

necessary physical training. This Hall

was simply a workshop where students

could make useful and salable articles.

Outdoors the men got their exercise

by sawing and chopping wood or by

playing one of the following game?
The first was probably a fore-runner

of the present game of baseball. The
batter was made “out" by striking

three times or by ticking the ball if it

were afterward caught. Also if he had
hit the ball and was running the bases,

he could be hit by the ball between the

bases and made “out”.

Another popular game, called wicket-

ball, was played somewhat like croquet.

A ball six inches in diameter was bowl-

ed along the ground at a wicket.

The cane rush was one old institu-

tion that was kept throughout the

years. The test of prowess between the

two lower classes was a wholesome

custom, in which nothing was broken

except the pride of one of the classes.

Gradually these athletics died out. A
real gymnasium was built; baseball

and football became the leading games,

with the others following.

Shreds and Patches

A good one to lead off with is that

inevitable comment about an enthu-

siastic young assistant professor in the

Spanish department who just loves pic-

nics. Our invaluable agent-at-large has

it on the best of faith that the young
lady in question, with a few youthful

companions, tried picnicking in a field

where a lovely old ram had establish-

ed squatter’s rights. Turn about is cer-

tainly fair play, so when she came
down for the third and last time, the

hope of the Spanish department re-

entered the field with her roadster cou-

chant—or even rampant—and raised

the score to a draw.

We’re always confused by statistics,

but the authorities should check up on

the common belief that the current

moon is the fullest, biggest, and mm‘-
mmest one ever to smite chaste Middle-

oury. In fact, one can see fair Chip-

man, e'en from here, throbbing from

the milling hordes that gambol over

her nightly. And it’s hardly a gambol,

at that.

Picture the plight of the freshmen

who got so muddled wending their

way out to Passion Puddle Sundaj

night that they sat until nine -thirty

waiting for the moon to rise out of

the west!

Now that Handsome Dan III has long

been returned to Yale by the Lampoon
and the affair has quieted down to

the point where it rates our roto-

gravure supplement, the idea occurs

that maybe all that’s keeping Middle-

bury off the front pages is the absence

of a healthy black panther, in the

flesh. Remind us. next time we’re in

Abbyssi—Abissyn-next time we’re in

Africa, to send home a nice one.

Of course, the college could alway.1-

change the mascot to a lion, just 1st

Cappy grow a few more feet, and

shave him from the shoulders down.

No, Mortimer would never do

—

The recent tennis exhibition was just

oodles of fun, and so much nicer than

Forest Hills or Longwood matches

Imagine Parker or Stoefen coming up

into the stands to talk his match over

with the fans. Nope, we have that in-

timate note that the big stadia miss.

This week’s prize for futile pastimes

goes to the chap who was actually try-

ing to estimate how many of the ten-

nis spectators Monday would cut sup T

per to see the matches through.

And along comes Saturday, in a day

or two, when we’ll all have a chance

to see the local Bonthrons, Cunning-
j

hams and Berlingers at work and play

against Williams... it ought to be durn
interesting. It’s like the freshman who
wanted to know if you could call a

convention of railroad repairmen a

track meet... oops, veddy soddy!
Speaking of pleasant, profitable, and

necessary ways of spending time, we
recommend the Friday night debacle of

Blue Key. “M” club, and the Under-
graduate Association. The atmosphere
in the gym stays so uproarious after

nightly rehearsals that George claims

he has hysterics every time he sweeps
out in the morning. Which is probably

literally true. Anyway the boys have
thunk up a grand show, their hearts

and souls are in it ...much music...

much laughter... you must come
over!

Unsuspected depths of professorial

character were revealed by the rumor
now afloat that a mysterious English

instructor illustrates the sensuousness

of Keats by many weird stratagems

—

wading barefoot in brooks, eating onion

sandwiches late at night, probing into

student’s subconscious motivations —
all this shows you the razor-edge dif-

ference between sensuality and sen-

suousness. Or maybe we have it back-

ward.
By popular request we print univer-

sal warnings, subscribed to by practi-

cally every dater on both campuses,

that future lover’s wrangles must be

kept off the front stoop. Seems kind

of silly, no?
While faith in the ancient traditions

of Painter Hall is slipping badly this

year, after no fires, no fatal water

fights, and no mayhem, we expect a

revival of the illustrious S. P. A. C.

this spring. “When Uncle was a lad”,

they took on all comers, you name the

sport. But anyway, the one-man
faculty baseball team is warming up
outside of Warner Science physics de-

partment, so we have hopes.

The economical athletic department

is all. a dither. The return postal

charges on the recently ‘‘acquired’?

Putnam Pup exceeded the theoretical

board bill saved during his brief stay.

We’ve our own idea of a double date

to the cascades at Lake Dunmore
which could be so idylllic that gener-

ally sane, mature men could go so far

as to leave wallets and things—just to

plot another escapade.

The prevalent pastime, “Waiting for

Your Date”, is especially interesting

when the other party hah been roam-
ing in the gloaming, and does not mark
the passage of time, or something.

CALENDAR
Thursday

—

1:15 p. m. Room drawing, class of

1937 of the men’s college.

Golf, Middlebury vs. Col-
gate, there.

8:00 p. m. Alchemist club meeting in

the lecture room of the

Chemistry building.

Friday

—

Golf, Middlebury vs. Ham-
ilton, there.

8:00 p. m. Blue Key and “M” club
minstrel at McCullough
gymnasium.

Saturday

—

2:00 p. m. Track, Middlebury vs. Wil-
liams, here.

7:30 p. m. Kappa Kappa Gamma
formal at the Middlebury
inn.

Delta Delta Delta formal
at the DDD rooms.

Sigma Kappa formal at

the SK house.

Beta Kappa informal at

the BK house.

Sunday—

2:45 p. m. Piano recital by Vincent
F. Sargent ’34 at the
Chateau.

5:00 p. m. Vespers, Dr. Henry Hallam
Tweedy of Yale university.

Monday

—

2:00 p. m. Golf, Middlebury vs. Nor-
wich, here.

Tuesday

—

7:30 p. m. Meeting of the English
club at the home of Presi-

dent and Mrs. Moody.
8:15 p. m. “Outward Bound" at the

playhouse.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
1936

George H. Daniels

CHI PSI
1936

Earl M. Gove

Notice

Scholarship and work applications
may be obtained at the deans’ offices

at any time. These should be filled out
and returned on or before May 26.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the CAMPUS:

I wish to clarify, for all who may be
interested, two points relating to our
debating activities this year. Remarks
have occasionally been made to the
effect that, having lost my veteran de-
baters by graduation, I had this year
embarked upon a policy of seeking non-
decision debates to avoid defeat. Let
me state that since I have directed de-
bating at Middlebury I have asked for

a non-decision debate just once, and
that was previous to this year and un-
der circumstances which made that

the only sensible thing to do, unless we
cancelled the contest. I have preferred

and continue to prefer decision deba-
tes, just as most of you who read this

prefer that every football or baseball

contest shall be fought to a decision

and not left a tie. Every non-decision

debate this year has resulted from the

request for such a contest from the op-

posing team. And I would like to add
that, while the graduation of two very

strong debaters last June left an exact-

ing task of rebuilding, the energy and
willingness of a squad of nearly a do-

zen men have brought us to the point

where, at the close of the season, we

have, recruited chiefly from the two

lower classes, what I consider as strong

a team as Middlebury has ever sent

forth.

The second point I would like to em-
phasize concerns our managers for the

season just ended. Due (to unsettled

financial conditions in most of the col-

leges and to other unfortunate circum-

stances Mr. Akley and Miss Foote have

had to carry on duties at times neither

pleasant nor crowned with full success.

But both have shown at all times a de-

votion to duty and a loyalty which I

deeply appreciate; I want it understood

that nothing which comes from those

responsible for the conduct of debating

and the regulations governing it shall

be interpreted as in any sense a cri-

ticism of the work or the attitude of

these two retiring managers. I am gen-

uinely sorry that our work together

has ended.

PERLE if C. PERKINS
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Luckies are all-way.,

WHEREVER the finest tobaccos grow

— in our own Southland, in Turkey,

> in Greece— all over the world, we gather

the very Cream of the tobacco Crops for

Lucky Strike. And that means only the clean

center leaves. The center leavesare the mild-

est leaves — they taste better and farmers

are paid higher prices for them. These

clean center leaves are the only ones used

* 1 v
“
It>s toasted

^Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves— these are the Mildest Leaves

Copyright, 1934, The American Tobacco Company.

in making Luckies. Then “It's toasted”—

for throat protection. And every Lucky is

fully packed with these choice tobaccos—

made round and firm, free from loose

ends— that’s why Luckies “keep in con-

dition”— why you’ll find that Luckies

do not dry out— an important point to

every smoker. Naturally, Luckies are

always in all -ways kind to your throat.

TS&'Bet&t
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Moral Laws Of Life Vlncent F - Sargent ’34 to

c . . » \ 7
Present Musicale Sunday

bubiect At VeSDerS Vincent F. Sargent '34 will present a
* piano recital at the Chateau Sunday

Rev. Graydon Brown Uses
be,„B by Sar.

Experiences and Works of gent t0 comPlete his requirement for

_

honors in music. Faculty and students

Eliot to Illustrate Sermon are invited to attend.

, „ ^
The program is as follows:

The Rev. J. Graydon Brown of Rut-
j

land, who spoke at vespers Sunday Andante con Varlazoni - - Haydn
showed how the modern philosophy of Preambule from the sixth Violin
self-expression fails to bring happiness Sonata - ... Bach
and satisfaction, basing his sermon on

jj
James 1 : 15, "When lust hath conceived

Scnata opus 10 No j . Beethoven
it bringeth forth sin, and sin, when it

AUegro molto, Adagio molto,
it finished, bringeth forth death.

Prestissimo
“There are two conceptions of free- m

dom,” said Dr. Brown. “The puritanical Rosemary - - Frank Bridge

it bringeth forth sin, and sin, when it
Allegro moito‘, Adagio molto,

it finished, bringeth forth death.
Prestissimo

“There are two conceptions of free- m
dom,” said Dr. Brown. “The puritanical Rosemary - - Frank Bridge
doctrine recognizes the intellectual free- Ebb -ride

dom to model one's life in accordance Through the Snow - Percival Driver
with definite laws of God. The age The Hurdy-Gurdy Man - Go
just past advocates personal freedom La plus que Lente Di

seeking above all pleasurable emotions. Rjgaudon (from Le Tombeau de

Goossens
Debussy

The first, beginning with a quest for

moral standards ends in a lofty and
Couperin)

sincere realization of life. The se- concerto in G minoroncerto in G minor - Mendelssohn
Molto allegro con fuoco, Andante,

Molto allegro e vivace

cond, developing through a search for muitu
delightful and eager emotions, results in I Molto allegro e vivace
lotus-eating oblivion."

|

Illustrating his points, Dr. Brown re- Tweedy of Yale to Be
counted George Eliot’s life and its re- J

flections in her novels, in her youth! Vespers Speaker Sunday
she reacted against the strict ortho-

j

The Rev. Henry Hallam Tweedy D.

doxy of her parents and joined a group d. of the Yale divinity school will be

of free-thinkers. Later, the experience the speaker at vespers next Sunday,

of unrequited love made her break with Dr. Tweedy graduated from Yale in

the social conventions of the Victo- 1891 and later received his M. A. de-

rian age. While she apparently rejec- gree from the same institution. He

ted the dictates of Christianity and continued his studies at Union theolo-

society. she seems ito have cherished gical seminary.

the doctrine of “Reaping what one
|

For several years Dr. Tweedy has

sows,” for as he illustrated, it is the been professor of practical theology at

underlying principle of "Romola”.
|

the Yale divinity school. He is the

"We cannot deny the existence of author of several books, including “Re-

definite laws of life,” stated Dr. Brown, ligion and the War,” and the “King's

“They are not true because the Bible,
j

Highway series.

Christianity, the Church, or society say
|

j

"

so, but they have determined the mo- Saxonian Dinner Dance Is

.irroAh""
5' ,r°m “* b6

' Held Saturday at the Inn
,, The first annual Saxonian dinner

"Experience shows, concluded the ...... . .

speaker, “that when lust hath concetv-
Sance was held at the Middlebury Inn

ed it bringeth forth sin. and sin. when Satui day night. Music foi the dancing

it is full grown, bringeth forth death: was supplied by the Black Panthers,

and that personal integrity and honor This formal affair was a develop-

when conceived bring forth nobility °f
the traditional banquet for

which, when full grown, brings forth
those who had been active in work for

the Saxonian. Representatives of other

Middlebury publications included among
'

the guests were James S. Tyler '34, Le-

TPihlOntinn land Hunt ’35
>
ott0 w - Prochazka

JJjUUVUllUtl '

35 , and Arthur H. Williams '35.

riacclpcc The chaPerons were President and
Mrs. Paul D. Moody, Prof, and Mrs.

President Joseph Brewer of Olivet Reginald L. Cook, Miss Charlotte

college has devised a new plan for Moody, and Prof. H. Goddard Owen,
educating his students. Starting next - - -

September, Olivet undergraduates will standing, despite their supposed im-

attend no classes, but will be “on their munity to such?

0Wn”. Do you stimulate the mind of the

Mornings will be given over entirely student to suggest ideas and to corre-

to study, with social calls during the late the loose ends of information?

study period being considered “poor Are you enthusiastic, alive, free from

etiquette”. Afternoons will be the time all dull pendantry and dogma?

for athletics, and evenings the time Are you striving to be a personal

for activities leading to intellectual friend cf the student, a guide, and an

Education
Classless Courses

Colleges Vote For

Program Of Peace

Poll by Brown Daily Herald

Indicates Students Favor

Measures Against War
An anti-war program calling for im-

mediate adherance to the covenant of

the League of Nations, nationalization

I

and international control of the manu-

j

facture and sale of armaments, and

[

severance of economic relations with
I belligerent nations has been approved
' by a majority of over 10,000 students
I voting in the nation-wide poll spon-

j

sored by the Brown Daily Herald.

The sentiment at Middlebury, when
' the vote was taken two weeks ago, was
' slightly opposed to the immediate ad-
i

herance to the covenant of the League,

|

but it overwhelmingly favored the other

j

two measures proposed.

President Roosevelt, Vice-President
Garner, Secretary of State Hull, Sena-
tors Nye and Borah, and Speaker Rain-
ey will be sent copies of the results of
the “program for peace,” along with a
plea for immediate action.

The proposal to nationalize the ar-

maments and munitions industries was
carried by a large majority in every
college in which it was voted on. In
31 colleges, the count was 7.639 to 2,-

013 in favor of the proposal.'

Students in 27 of 31 colleges voting

on the question of severing commer-
cial relations with belligerent nations

favored the action. The total vote was
6,205 to 3,126.

The League of Nations found opinion

more evenly divided. A majority in 21

colleges favored immediate joining of

the league, with 12 colleges opposed,

Middlebury being one of the latter

group. The total vote found 5,710 stu-

dents advocating adherance to the

covenant, with 4,528 against such a

move.
The following 33 colleges and univer-

sities participated in the poll: Alma,

Battle Creek, Bennington, Boone,

Brown, Carleton, Coe, Colby, Colorado,

Davis and Elkins, Goucher, Grove City,

Hartwick, Haverford, Hollins, Illinois,

James Milliken, Kalamazoo, Keuka, La-

Salle, Middlebury, Oregon, Penn state,

Rhode Island state, Rochester, Seth

Low, Southern California, Springfield,

St. Bonaventure, Vermont, Wagner,

Western Union, and Williams.

New Student Government
Representatives Elected

Patricia Littlefield ’35, Velma S. Sut-
llffe ’36, and Janet Gray ’37 have been
elected class representatives to the

council of the student government
association of the women’s college for

1934-35.

The officers of the association for

the coming year were recently elected.

A representative from the class of 1938

and two representatives from the house
chairmen will be elected next fall.

Miss Littlefield is on the junior week
program committee, has served on the

executive committee of the discussion

group, and is a mountain club member.
Miss Sutliffe served on the news staff

of the CAMPUS.
Miss Gray was co-chairman of the

frosh frolic, a member of the mountain

club, and has played W. A. A. hockey,

volley ball, and basketball.

INFORMALS
Delta Upsilon

A shipwreck party was held at the

Delta Upsilon house Saturday evening.

Forty couples danced to the music of a

victrola.

The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. W.
Storrs Lee, Mr. Lansing V. Hammond,
and Miss Prudence Fish.

Alpha Xi Delta

Twenty-five couples were present at

an informal dance held at the Alpha Xi

Delta house Saturday evening. A vic-

trola furnished the music.

Prof, and Mrs. Russell G. Sholes and

Prof, and Mrs. Ennis B. Womack were

the chaperons.

Kappa Delta Rho
An informal dance was held at the

Kappa Delta Rho house Saturday^eve-

ning. Twenty-five couples danced to

victrola and radio music.

Prof, and Mrs. Benjamin H. Beck

and Prof, and Mrs. Phelps N. Swett

were the chaperons.

SPECIAL SUMMER TERMS

Newswriting, Magazine Work

Executive Secretarial Training

Three Months Course

NEW YORK SCHOOL

of SECRETARIES

342 Madison Avenue, N. Y. C.

Make The Gables

The Home of Your

Guests During

Junior Week

Alchemist Club to Hold Meeting at
Chemistry Building Tomorrow Night

The alchemist club will meet tomor-
row evening at 8 o’clock in the lecture

room of the chemistry building.

Mr. W. S. Marsdon of Boston, en-
gineer with the Ethyl corporation will

be the guest speaker. He will give a

series of demonstrations with an in-

ternal combustion engine and illustrate

several experiments for determining
the amount of compression of certain
fuels. Motion pictures on the subject
will be shown.

Student Managers of College Band
And Men’s Glee Club Are Elected

At a recent meeting of the men’s
glee club Charles H. Woodpian ’35 was
elected student manager and Albert R.
Chase ’36 was chosen assistant for the
1934-35 season. Harlow Russell ’34 is

the retiring manager.
The college band at a meeting held

last Wednesday elected Pembroke L.

Nims ’35 to the position of manager to

succeed Francis B. Sprague ’34. Cle-

ment S. Hill ’36 was selected as assist-

ant manager.

Watch, Clock,

Jewelry Repairing

SERVICE QUALITY

Reasonable Prices

development.
Comprehensive examinations, oral

inspiration?

It could hurt no faculty member at

MOTHER’S DAY 1

Friday, May 13

Just received a large fresh ~ * *

variety of fancy and plain telephone for reservations

boxes of all sizes. We have THE GABLES
the kind she loves best.

26 MAIN STREET

MOTHER’S DAY
GREETINGS

Tostal

Telegraph
Telephone 360 M. A. Wilcox, Mgr.

For Junior Week
Dresses, Lingerie, Hosiery,

Shoes

Flannel Pants, Dress Shirts

Knickers, Sweaters

Middlebury Supply Co,

and written, will be given to those who any institution to examine himself on

desire degrees. these points; it might do a considerable

Two divisions' will be made of the amount of good.

college; the junior division and the —— 1

senior division. The former will equip

the student with a general knowledge Day and Night Service
in various fields, and the latter will

offer the student a choice of seven RATES REASONABLE
schools in which he may specialize.

RATES REASONABLE

MARK TURNER
Faculty Self-evaluation

As part of its crusade against all

“deadwood" in the faculty and in the 25 i

student body at Union college, the P ilone @4
“Concordiensis”, Union’s student news-

paper, has drawn up an examination

for faculty members. The newspaper

asks that the faculty members put the The
questions to themselves. The ques-

tions are: O!
Do you find your greatest interest

in your students and in intellectual
^

pursuits?

Do you seek to enlighten your stu- Wl

dents, rather than to make them re-

cite fundamentals?

Do you try to introduce them to life p
and thought, not coach them to pass v^om]

examinations? ___
Do you put yourself forward as a JEK

dispenser of truth, not as an ingrati-

ating vaudeville actor? UP-T<

Do you give the student all you have

of scholarship, wisdom and under-

TAXI SERVICE

25 CENTS A PASSENGER

one 64 Middlebury, Vt

The National Bank

of Middlebury

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any
Depositor

Compliments of

—

JERRY TRUDEAU
UP-TO-DATE BARBER SHOP

69 Main Street

LOOK THEM OVER NOW
We will wrap and mail them for you

CALVI’S
For Quality

LINEN SUITS ARE IN

Sleeveless Sweaters in All Shades

F. S. EDWARDS’
MEN’S SHOP

At CUSHMAN’S
New Patterns in “Seer-Sucker”

for Sport Clothes

Swell Line of Snapshot
“ ~

^

~
Plan Now to Brighten Up

Frames Just Received
the Grounds of Your

Very Reasonable Prices. Fraternity

Get Your Copies of Framed We can 'supply roses, shrubs and hedge

plants of all kinds at very

Campus Views Now. attractive prices.

GOVE’S M. D. MARSHALL

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more

this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger

salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful sugges-

tions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available now in every state.

They will soon be filled.

(Teachers address Dept T. All others address Dept. S.),

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.
18 50 Downing St. , Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will

receive complete, free confidential reports by airmail within 3 6 hours.
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Varsity Trackmen

Defeat R.P. 1/80-45

Panthers Outclass Trojans

To Gather Ten Firsts in

Initial Encounter at Troy
The Blue and White trackmen, in

the first encounter of the season, hand-
ed the R. P. I. Trojans their first de-

feat in two years at Troy last Saturday.

The Panther runners and field men
completely outdid the Trojan trackmen,
taking 10 of the 14 first places in the
track and field events to pile up a score

Of 80-45.

No spectacular performances were
turned in due to poor conditions of the

track and a strong head wind. Hoxie,

Panther' sprinter, turned in the best in-

dividual performance of the meet by
taking first in the 100 yard dash, and
tying for . first with his teammate,

Boehm, in the quarter mile run,

Captain Lovell won the javelin throw

as Lombardy took another first in the

discus event. Hoffman tied with Tsitsers

of R. P. I. in the pole-vault, and Cady
copped another first in the broadjump.

In the track events, Martin tied for first

with Owen of R. P. I. in the 120 yard

high hurdles, Jocelyn won the 220 yard

dash, Mathewson placed first in the low

hurdles, MacFadyen won the mile run,

and Brooker took the two mile event.

Forbush annexed another first place by

winning the half mile.

The summaries:

Javelin throw: Won by Lovell, M;
second, Elmore, R. P. I.; third. Williams,

M. Distance: 167 feet, 3 1-2 inches.

Shot put: Won by Hugo, R. P. I.;

second, Rlccio, M; third, Harrer, R. P.

I. Distance: 40 feet, 4 3-4 inches.

High jump; Won by Byron, R. P. I.;

second, Shay, R. P. I.; third, Root, R.

P. I. Height: 5 feet, 6 1-2 inches.

Pole vault: Tie for first between Hoff-

man, M, and Tsitsers, R. P. I.; third,

Blakely, R. P. I. Height: 11 feet.

120 yard high hurdles: Tie for first

between Owen, R. P. I., nod Martin,

M; third, Sweet, M. Time: 16.8 seconds.

100 yard dash: Won by Hoxie, M;

second, Collins, R. P. I.; third, Cady, M.

Time: 10.2 seconds.

220 yard dash: Won by Jocelyn, M:

second, Kanaly, R. P. L; third, Foster,

M. Time: 23.4 seconds.

Low hurdles: Won by Mathewson, M;

second, Martin, M. Time: 27.3 seconds.

One mile run: Won by MacFadyen,

M; second, Webster, R. P. I.! third,

Seymour, M. Time: 4 minutes, 43.2

seconds.

Two mile run: Won by Brooker. M;

second, Sears, M; third, Lenhard, R.

P. I. Time: 10 minutes, 56.2 seconds.

Broad jump: Won by Cady, M; sec-

ond, Collins, R. P. I.: third, Williams,

M. Distance: 21 feet, 6 inches.

440 yard run: Tie for first between

Boehm, M, and Hoxie, M; third, Pes-

saud, R. P. I. Time: 54.4 seconds.

880 yard run; Won by Forbush, M;

second, Sawyer, R. P. I- 1
third, Breen,

R. P. I. Time: 2 minutes, 7.4 seconds.

Discus throw: Won by Lombardy, M,

second, Evans, M; third, Whitney, M.

Distance: 119 feet, 4 inches.

5

Blue and White Courtmen
Play Three Initial Matches
The Middlebury tennis team opened

its season with one victory and two de-
feats, downing Albany state teachers’
college 7-2 and losing to both Union
and Bowdoin by the score of 5-4.

Against the Teachers at Albany, Fri-
day, LaForce, Rudd, Tierney, Holmes
and Brown won their singles matches
while Rudd combined with LaForce and
Brown combined with Holmes to take
the doubles.

Opposing Union at Schenectady on

Middlebury Routs

Vermont Nine 13-3

(Continued from page 1)

the bench. The result was the strong-
est defensive combination assembled
this season.

The initial frames progressed un-
eventfully until the Catamounts scored
a double play in the third, executed by
Burns, Werner, and Palmer. Scoring
began in the fourth when Zawtstoski
walloped a fast one against the right

Saturday the Panther netmen broke
1

field fence for a home run. The side
i even in the singles with Captain Flagg, I

was retired and the Green and Gold
Rudd and Brown winning. Flagg and

I

LaForce won the only Blue and White
doubles victory in three sets.

Playing their first match of the sea-
son on the home courts, Middlebury

I

met Bowdin on Monday and obtained

:

their only points with four singles vic-

tories. Flagg, LaForce, Tierney and
Brown were victorious. In the decid-
ing doubles match Rudd and Tierney
succeeded in extending their opponents
to three sets but finally succumbed,
4-6, 6-2, 6-2.

The team will next meet Vermont, St.

Lawrence and St. Michael’s with all

three matches being played here on
May 10, 11 and 12 respectively,

TRACKMEN TO MEET
WILLIAMS SATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)

been turning in the good time that they
have in the high hurdles,

In the shot-put event, Riccio, Evans

j

and Lombardy will meet Bauer and
I
Lamberton who have been making 44

ft. tosses quite regularly. Cady will

find a strong opponent in Flint who
took first in the* broad-jump in the

Union encounter last Saturday. Wil-

retaliated in their half of the inning
as Funk and Layden singled, Degree

and White off to a great barrage in the
fifth. Dumas sacrificed and Stefaniak
advanced the runner to third with an-

Faculty Nine Overcomes
SPE in Return Encounter

VARSITY DEBATERS
COMPLETE SEASON
'Continued from page 1)

A team representing the faculty de-
feated the Sigma Phi Epsilon baseball- „„ .

.

ers by the score of 8-7 in a game play-
| Thev

times -

ed Saturday at Porter field to settle a
held th

f Co"gress cou,d *rant

controversy as to the outcome of a pre-
, hf "7, ^

traord nary powers he

vious contest. I

might need in a crisis and charged the

Perkins and Wissler composed the ^f ‘r"1£

|

tl

,

Ve with " ot advocatlng a sub-

battery for the winners with Barney.
8tantlal increase ln

'
)ower '

Bowker. Davison, and McWhirter in
Last Wednesday evening Middlebury

the infield and Kelley, A. Nelson, and
held the last home debate, defeating

Womack in the outer regions. For the
Rhode Island state college. The ques-

Sig Eps Springstead did the pitching
tlon ',vas; res°l ved, that the essential

with Rosbrook catching and Bliss,
features of the N I. R. A. be made per-

Clark, Daniels, Dorgan, Haines. Howie, manent.

and Hutton filling the remaining posi- 1

The home team upholding the nega-

tions. tlve ' was composed of Harry T. Em-

ivnikoH Q.irt ,
. , , |

The fraternity men mastered Per- !

,nons ’33, Deedman , and Darrow. Mr.

™ k
n
d a Sa

f
t

y kins’ deliveries early in the game and l

^rry, Mr. Ruest, and Mr. Faerber

p,
second base. The rally was short

opened up a 4 . : lead ln the flrst four
spoke for Rhode Island. The American

lived the Panthers turning Ramon’s
lnnlngs only t0 have the professors system of debate was used.

bin 3 le into a double killing
l COme through with three runs in both

|

Mr - Lansing V. Hammond was chair-

* ±!?!

e b
I

Bakey •sta
,

rted the B1
.

ue
;

the fifth and seventh stanzas and one man and the Judges were Truman L.

ln the eighth. The faculty collected Butterfield. Frederick T. Townley, and

eleven hits as compared to nine for
Raid Krantz. They decided 3-0 in fa-

thelr opponehts with Kelley and Wo- vor of Middlebury.

The affirmative maintained that

since the N. I. R. .... has already

brought us many advantages and since

some form of economic planning Is

necessary, we adopt this act as a happy

other single Ziegler grounded out and mack gettlng three and two hits re-
Meacham hit safe y. Nash and Zawls-

spectively out o[ flve trips t0 the plate,
toskl took free tickets and Barker and

J
perlclns had nlne strlke outs to his

Phinney pounded two more into the
. credit but also contributed six walks

outer gardens, making five hits and as throughout the course of the contest,
many tallies for the inning. Vermont Hammond (again in white pants) play- methum between the extremes of un-

’ ‘
' controlled competition and socialism.

Middlebury, opposing the main fea-

tures of the act. maintained that al-

though economic planning is necessary.Tennis Tournament Will
n • t* r • , i n/r . i 'this is not the best permanent means
Begin With Two Matches

0 f accomplishing it. They also abtack-

garneied two luns in her portion as
j

ed a bang Up game for the faculty
Bowers walked and Burns, Funk, and
Layden singled safely.

The sixth stanza witnessed pitcher

Kirley’s demise and removal from the

mound. Bakey was walked, Dumas sent

him down a second time, and Stefaniak The intramural tennis tournament <?d the N. I. R. A. on the grounds that

cracked out a safe bingle. Swartz re- will begin this week with SPE opposing It will inevitably lead to dictatorship

placed Kirley but proved equally power- DU and ASP playing BK in the open- and business monopoly.

less against the blood-thirsty Panther I ing round. I

sluggers. In the next frame Nash The second round matches must be Dr. Henry Ilallani Tweedy Will Meet
singled, Zawistoski bludgeoned out a completed by May 8. Kappa Delta Rho

j
Women’s Discussion Group Sunday

double, and three walked. Swartz leit will meet the winner of the SPE-DU Dl. Henry Hallnm Tweedy of Yale
the mound and Beckley took up twirl- match and Delta Kappa Epsilon will wdj meet ^th the women’s discussion
ing duties for the Lakesiders. oppose the victorious team of the ASP-

In the closing innings the Middme.i BK contest. Final round matches

llams should have little trouble in found some difficulty in solving Beck- must be finished by May 19.

ley’s slant. Before the end of the teams °f three men each have

seventh, however, another brace cf ,5een entered in the tournament. The

singles brought five runs across the

taking the high-jump, with Ellis con-

sistantly clearing the bar at 5’ 11”.

Hoffman and Rudd, the Blue and

Holmes, Purple men who have turned

in some very good leaps this season.

The javelin throw should be a toss

up between Lamberton and Captain

Lovell who won the event at Williams

last year. Watson, Whitney, and Har-

ris will find good competition in the

hammer-throw, meeting Bauer Beard-

slv, and Pratt, Williams men who took

all three plcaes in the hammer event

at the Union encounter. Lomb
Evans, and Whitney encounter Bauer

and Holmes in the discus throw.

The Purple presents a well balanced

team in both the field and weight

events, a team that has a fine chance

to avenge the Panther victory of last

season, unless the Blue and White

come through with unexpected points

in the field events.

last

£DR and Neutrals Win
Playground Ball Games

The intramural playground ball sea-

on opened Monday with Kappa Delta

tho defeatng Delta Upsilon by a 10-7

ount.

Yesterday the Neutral team over-

ame the Alpha Sigma Phi delegation

>y a 21-14 score.

The first game was closely contested

irlth the lead repeatedly changing

lands. The final outcome was not de-

ided until the last inning when Mc-

fiure clinched the game for KDR with

home run.

In Tuesday’s encounter, Dorfman

lid the twirling for the Neutrals while

he fraternity men used two hurlers,

>wyer and Benson.
All the games of the series are to be

ilayed on the freshman field. They
Kill be seven innings long and are

cheduled for 4:00 p. m.
The revised schedule is as follows:

May 2 SPE vs. BK
May 3 DKE vs. CP
May 4 (Winners in upper bracket

May 7 Winners in lower bracket

team

legiate A. A. meet, and captured the

conference championship.

Tills week the Panthers will be

somewhat stronger than against Rens-

selaer. Prochazka, Eastern Intercolle-

giate A. A. champion in the 220 will

probably compete in one of the sprint

events, after being out of the R. P. I.

encounter with an injured ankle. Mac-

Lean, who was also out of the meet at

Troy with an ailment, will be in the

hurdle events, Erkkila, letter-man in

the javelin, who could not make the

trip last week, will be hurling the spear

against the Purple.

eventful, the final tally coming ln the

ninth as the result of a walk and an-

other single.

Middlebury

j

AB R H PO A E
1
Meacham, ss 6 1 3 2 4 0

Nash, 3b 5 2 1 2 6 0

1 Zawistoski. 2b 3 4 2 3 1 0

1 Barker, lb 4 1 1 7 1 1

i Phinney, cf 4 1 2 2 1 0

;
Bakey, If 3 2 1 2 0 1

Dumas, rf 3 0 2 1 0 0

Stefaniak, p 5 1 2 1 0 0

Ziegler, c 5 1 I 7 1 0

Totals 38 13 15 27 14 2

Vermont
1 AB R H PO A E

Burns, 2b 5 1 1 0 1 0

1 Palmer, lb 4 0 1 8 1 0

Funk, 3b 5 0 2 2 1 0

Layden, rf 4 1 2 2 0 r
!

Degree, cf 3 0 0 2 0 c

Werner, ss 2 0 1 4 2 i

Ramon. If 4 0 0 1 0 r

Bowers, c 3 1 1 7 0 0

Kirley, p 2 0 0 0 5 0

Beckley, p 1 0 0 1 0 0

Swartz, p 0 0 0 1 0 0

Delfausse 1 0 0 0 0 0

Negus 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 35 9 27 11 2

several fraternities will be represented
’

by the following men: KDR, Prichard.

Zawistoski, and Hoehn; SPE, Rosbrook.

Norton, and Elliott: DU, Cushing, Rob-

inson, and S. Ward: ASP, Benson, W.

Ward, and Wendler; BK, Root, Groby.

and Weatherhead; and DKE, P. Swett.

Bakey, and M. Swett. All individual

matches will be decided by the best

two out of three sets.

group Sunday evening at 7 o’clock in

Pearsons social hall.

This will be the second week the

group has held meetings with the ves-

pers. Last Sunday night the club met
with Dr. J. Graydon Brown of Rut-

land as the guest speaker. He dis-

cussed questions suggested by those

present.

Prof. H. Goddard Owen Will Be Guest

Speaker at Last English Club Meeting

The last regular meeting of the Eng-

lish club will be held at the home of

President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody
Tusday evening at 7:30. Prof. H. God-
ard Owen will be guest speaker at this

meeting.

Whitten applications for membership

i nthe club must be given to Dorothy

Glcord ’34 before Frllay nLght.

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF MAY 2

Today for New York Trip

The varsity golf team left this morn-

ing on a three match trip through

central New York state. The Beckmen

will meet the Union golfrs this after-

noon at Schenectady in an attempt

to duplicate last year’s 6-0 victory over

the New York staters.

Tomorrow the Beckmen encounter WEDNESDAY, May 2—
the strong Colgate foursome. Friday

the Blue and White journey to Clinton

to engage the Hamilton college links-

men, who according to reports are

slated to give the Panther a spirited

tusisle.

Middlebury will be represented by

Olhon, Lombardy, Riccio, and Captain

Leete. Riccio will be playing in num-

ber one position, Leete in the second

bracket, Olson third .and Lombardy in

the number four position. Coach

Beck and manager Thomas ’34 will

accompany the team on this trip.Delfausse batted for Beckley in the

ninth inning.

Negus batted for Palmer in the

ninth inning.

Score by innings: 123456789T
Middlebury 000151510 13

Vermont 000120000 3 Bring Your Junior Week Guests Here

Two base hits: Zawistoski. Home

CRESCENT CAFE
48 Main St.

WITH OUR OPPONENTS

Brooklyn prep. 3 St. Michaels 1

Panzer 6

Brown 9

Manhattan 6

Northeastern 5

Brown 12

Mass. State 5

Lowell Textile 6

Northeastern 9

St. Michael’s 6

Boston college 16

Northeastern 4

C. C. N. Y. 5

Colby 1

Upsala 1

Maine 4

Conn. State 3

Norwich 0

St. Michael’s 0

Tufts 4

Norwich 0

Boston univ. 4

New Hampshire 3
|

J

runs: Zawistoski. Sacrifice hits: Dumas

2 Stolen bases: Barker, Meacham.

Bases on balls: off Stefaniak 4, Kirley

3 Swartz 3, Beckley. Left on bases: Ver-

mont 8. Middlebury 6. Struck out: by
:

Stefaniak 7. Kirley 2. Swartz. Double

plays: Burns, Werner, and Palmer;

Zawistoski, Meacham, and Barker.

Time: two hours, two minutes.

Umpires: Burns and Seymour.

THE GREY SHOP

NEW FOUNDATION GARMENT

Summer Girdles and Brassieres

Tea-rose and White

Dorothy E. Ross

for Excellent Meals

Home Made Pastries

Lee Tracy in

“ADVICE TO LOVELORN”
Comedy, News, Cartoon

THURSDAY, May 3—
Walter Winchell presents

“BROADWAY THROUGH A
KEYHOLE”

News and Cartoon

Matinee at 3 O’clock

FRIDAY, May 4—
All Star Cast in

“MELODY IN SPRING"
Comedy

Matinee at 3 O’clock

SATURDAY, May 5—
Kay Francis and Ricardo Cortez In

“MANDALAY”
Robert Armstrong in

“ABOVE THE CLOUDS”

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine

College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

The Harvard University Dental

School offers a competent course

of preparation for the dental

profession.

A “Class A” School

Write for catalogue

L«r*y M. 8. Miner. O.M.O.. M D D

Uept. 41,188 Loni|»o«d Ave.. Bolton.

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
May 7 and 8

Constance Bennett in

“MOULIN ROUGE”
Comedy

Matinee Tuesday at 3 O’clock

We have the largest supply of high

quality Mother's Day Candy

Come down and visit our store

Middlebury Fruit

Market
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QUESTIONNAIRE TO
BE GIVEN THURSDAY

(Continued from page IV

Who is the most popular man at

Middlebury?
Who is the most popular woman at

Middlebury?
Who is the most attractive woman at

Middlebury?
What member of the faculty contri-

butes most to the intellectual growth

of Middlebury?
Do you favor a general election day

at Middlebury?

Do you favor a pass fail system in

place of the present grading system?

Would you prefer to have Sunday

chapel at 8 p. m.?

Do you believe chapel should be:

compulsory, non-compulsory, or abo-

lished?

Do you believe the requirement for

an A. B. degree should be modified to

permit two years of modern language

to be substituted for two years of

classical language?

Do you believe that a system of

points for extra-curricular activities

should be instituted to determine mem-
bership for Blue Key?
Who is the most significant figure in

world politics today?

To the beliefs of what political party

do you most closely subscribe?

Do you believe capitalism will sur-

vive the economic crisis in America?

If not do you believe America is head-

ed for socialism, communism, or fas-

cism?
Who is your favorite contemporary

novelist?

Who is your favorite movie actor?

Who is your favorite movie actress?

Philip D. Aines '21 has been appoint-

ed director of Camp Sunrise, boy scout

camp at Benson, Vt.

— :
— ===

*S)

ALUMNI NOTES

The Rev. Luther A. Brown; '97, for-

merly pastor of the Greenwich, N. Y.,

Methodist Episcopal church has been

granted a year's leave of absence and
will make his home at Daisy lake,

Riverbank, Warren county, New York.

Homer L. Skeels '98 was re-elected

president of the Montpelier and Wells

River railroad and the Barre and Chel-

sea railroad at the annual meetings of

the corporations last month.
Jesse C. French ’05 is teaching in

Alberta. Address: Last Lake, Alberta,

Canada.
James S. Jackson '26 is a member of

the staff of the Akron Beacon Journal.

Address: 200 Crescent drive, Akron, O.

Cyrus C. Perry ex-’24 is connected
j

with the law firm of Gleason, McLana-
|

han, Merritt and Ingraham in White

Plains, N. Y.

William W. Howe, ’30, who is an

actuarial clerk with the John Hancock

mutual life insurance company of Bos-

ton, has changed his residence address

to 301 Newbury street, Boston.

Frederick H. Carpentier ’20. Address:

Pest office box 2, Dayton, Ohio.

Florence M. Smith ’26 is secretary to

Dr. Melvin T. Copeland of the Harvard

business school. Address: 24 Shepard

street, Cambridge, Mass.

Earl S. Samson ’26 is a saleshead with

Chase brass and copper company,

Waterbury, Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
son announced the arrival of Earl A.

Samson, Jr., bom September 25. Home
address: 44 Linden street, Waterbury,

Conn.
Frederick W. Schuller ’25. Address:

113 West Garfield avenue, Milwaukee,

Wis.

Marcia Faye Baker ex-’34 is library

assistant in the Howe library, Hanover.

N. H.

Alexander Wouters, Jr., ex-’34 is clerk

at the Hotel Campbell, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.

Evelyn Stoliker ex- ’36 is secretary to

L. W. Briggs, architect, Worcester,

Mass. Home: 43 Ripley street.

Marietta Keegan ex- ’33 is librarian

at the boys’ club of Pittsfield, Mass.

Home: 289 Wahconah street.

Mary Elizabeth Seaver, ex-'35 is sec-

retary to the president of American

houses, inc., 670 Fifth avenue, New
York city. Residence; 23 Bayberry st.,

Bronxville, N. Y.

William H. Patterson ex-'34 is in '

Tucson, Arizona. Address: 608 North

Euclid avenue.

Warner S. Wright ex-’34 is a law stu-

dent at Albany law school.

George H. Remmer ex-’33 is proprie-

tor of the Snapper inn, Oakdale, N. Y.

Kennett F. Stedman ex-’34 is an

assistant production manager with

Stewart, Hanford & Frohman,advertis-

ing agency, in Rochester, N. Y.

Grace M. Buttolph ex-’34 has entered

the Nurses training class at the Mary
Fletcher hospital in Burlington, Vt.

Ruth C. Adams ex- '32 is a student

nurse at Peter Bent Brigham hospital,

Boston. Address: 721 Huntington ave-

nue.

Harry E. Wells Jr., is with the Johns

Manville company, 22 east 40th street.

New York city. Residence: 215 west

23rd street. New York city.

Russell I. Rayner ’31 has been elected

an associate member of the Brown

university chapter of Sigma Xi, honor-

ary scientific society.

Mrs. Clifford H. Smullen, formerly

Virginia Bland ex-’31, is with the Na-

tional Reconstruction Finance corpora-

tion of New York city. Address: 414

east 4th street, Brooklyn.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
|j

NOTES !

The present college girl is a well

balanced picture of courtesy, enthu-

siasm, cheerfulness and courage, ac-

cording to Dean Gildersleeve, of Bar-

nard college.

Dr. H. B. Schaeffer, president of

Lenoir-Rhyne college, resigned recently

because the board of trustees refused to

eliminate college football as an inter-

collegiate sport at that institution.

The Campus, student newspaper at

the College of the City of New York,

is making arrangements with a fish

dealer to sell back issues of its paper

to the merchant for wrappers for

herrings.

University of Iowa officials have

developed a plan to coordinate the

financial problems of campus fraterni-

ties through the establishment of an

independent control corporation.

WE CAN DYE YOUR SHOES TO
MATCH YOUR DRESS

Bring them in now and get them ready

for Junior Week

Middlebury Electric

Shoe Shop
1 College St. Middlebury, Vt

Costello’s Service

Station
Gas, Oil and Greasing

Candy and Tobacco

L. T. COSTELLO, Prop.

I

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1000

Dentistry has developed into an important

branch of health service. In order to meet

its obligation to humanity, it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed

by superior training.

College men and women who are inter-

ested in a career in this field of work may
obtain a prospectus of the educational re-

s
quirements by addressing

Howard M. Marjerison, D.M.D., Dean

Tulls College Denial School

412
Huntington Ave. Boston, Mass.

Bl6l
DAYS

your

PENNIES

orig i na 1 rad io

ONE CENT
SALE

3? the RADIO
BROADCAST
will tell y° u

about the BIG EVENT

4 BIG DAYS
May 2 to 5 inclusive

H. M. LOUTHOOD
The Stone

tobacco is cut has a

lot to do with the way Chesterfield

burns and tastes

lliere are many different ways

of cutting tobacco.

A long time ago, it used to be

cut on what was known as a Pease

Cutter, but this darkened the to-

bacco, and it was not uniform.

The cutters today are the most

improved, modern, up-to-the-min-

ute type. They cut uniformly, and

cut in long shreds.

The tobacco in Chesterfield is

cut right—you can judge for your-

self how Chesterfields burn and

how they taste.

Everything that science knows

is used to make Chesterfield

the cigarette that’s milder . .

.

the cigarette that tastes better.

<L 1934. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

hesterfield
the cigarette that’s MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES better


